Secretory expression of the human serum albumin gene in the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
We have fused a cDNA gene encoding mature human serum albumin (HSA) to several secretory leader-encoding sequences. The hybrid genes were cloned into an episomal vector under the control of several yeast promoters and then introduced into yeast cells. The GAL1 promoter in combination with either the native HSA pre-sequence or a modified HSA pre-sequence gave the highest production of immunoreactive HSA, 90 mg/liter being reached in a shake flask culture. The invertase pre-sequence, the mating factor alpha 1 prepro-sequence, and the modified HSA pre-sequence directed accurate processing. In contrast, the chicken lysozyme pre-sequence and the native HSA pre-sequence directed incorrect processing. Episomal vectors were unstable within the host cells under non-selective culture conditions. To improve the plasmid stability, the hybrid genes were incorporated into an integrative vector. Transformants carrying multicopies of the plasmid integrated at the LEU2 locus stably secreted HSA. The highest yield of 65 mg/liter in a shake flask culture was obtained with the combination of the yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase promoter and the modified HSA pre-sequence. By constructing transformed strains containing multicopies of plasmids integrated at both the chromosome LEU2 and HIS4 loci, we have obtained a stable strain that continuously secretes as much as 85 mg HSA per liter of culture medium.